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Hon; excellent light; total floor space ap
proximately fifty thousand square feet) 
two freight elevators; sprinkler system. 

.*> Apply

et..w street. Near new Union Station, 
«niith of Pfpor. 27 x 108. Good wire* 

location. Apply 
ft. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

■ipers Main S460.M Klwg Street Cast H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
St King Street Cast.
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HOW ENEMY MADE GAINS 
FAVORED BY THE MIST

IS UNDER ATTACK Succeeded in Forcing Back Portu
guese Troops in Centre and 

British on Flanks. .

ANOTHER SECTOR *J * •

TAR AND FEATHERS, Lloyd George Says Government Will Ap-^
OFT OF VETERANS piy Conscription in Ireland, Coupled

With Home Rule, and Will Raise 
Military Age in England and Scotland 
—Allies Outside of United States 
Have Reserves About Equal to En- . ‘ 
emy—German Offensive. Accurately 
Forecast by General Wilson. , I

*9
j •

Germans Endeavor to Break British Gunners' Also Shell j 
Roads and Troops 

on Them.

'/ Thru Line Below London, April 9.—In their new at
tack on the Britlah line between La 
Bassee and Armentieres the Germans 
today gained ground In the neighbor
hood of Neuve Chapelle, Fauqulssart 
and Cardonnerie farm, the official re
port from Field Marshal Haig tonight 
announces.

The text of the statement reads-
This morning, after an intense 

bombardment of our positions 
from La Basses Cartel to the 
neighborhood of Armontisres, 
strong hostile forces attacked the 
British and Portuguese troops 
holding this sector of our front. 
Favored by a thick mist, which 
made observation Impossible, the 
enemy succeeded in forcing hie 
way into the allies' positions in the 
neighborhood of Neuve Chapelle, 
Fauquissart and Cordonnerie farm.

After heavy fighting lasting 
thrueut the day the enemy suc
ceeded in forcing back the Portu
guese troops in the centre and the 
British troops on the flanks of the 
line of the Fiver Lye, between Es
tâmes and Bsc St. Maur.

We held our positions on both 
banks about Givenchy and Flour- 
tiaix. At both those latter places 
there was heavy fighting, but the 
enemy was repulsed.

Richebeurg-SL 
ventie have been taken by the 
enemy.

Severs, fighting is continuing on 
the whole of this front.

South of Arras only minor en
gagements, in which 
a few prisoners, have taken place 
during the day on the British 
front.

> 1
Frederick Spade is Made to 

Kiss the UnionArmentieres. t/ ,

Jack./ FIERCE BATTLE RAGING GERMANS WORK HARD
WIDOW’S COMPLAINTg is Gained by the 

emy in Advanced 
Trenches.

"t8
En

Airmen Report Abnormal 
Activity Behind the Lines 

Near Armentieres.
Her Husband iWas Killed a 

Year Ago at Vimy > 
Ridge.

V

■, With the British Army in France, 
April 9.—Another sector of the British 
theatre suddenly developed Intense 
fighting today when the Germans de
livered a heavy attack over approxi
mately an eleven-mile front between 
Givenchy, La Basset and a point east 
of Fleurbaix, Just below Armentieres. 
A Portuguese sector is Included in the 
Hue involved.

East of Le Plantin and east of Pe- 
tlllon the enemy appeared to 
gained a footing in advanced defences, 
according to the latest reports, and a 
fierce battle was. raging all along the 

Le Plantin Is northwest of 
I Givenchy and Petition lies to the east 
I of Laventie

At Givenchy and on the left of the 
I front attacked the allies apparent)} 
f are holding their ground in the very 

heavy fighting, which was reported to 
be especially bitter east of FestuberL 
The Portuguese were being Supported 
by British troops.

The attack was preceded by a vio
lent bombardment, whicn began In the 
early tùomlng and extended all along 
the front affected. Bethune, Estai res 
and other towns behind the British 
lines have been heavily shelled.

It is too early to say what relation 
this move has with the main German 
offensive further south.

London. April 9.—Telegraphing 
from British headquarters in France 
this evening, Reuter's correspondent 
says: \

"The enemy has been shelling us 
around and sooth of Armentieres for 
several days, employing gas shells 
very largely. '

"Following a similar outburst this 
morning, the Germans at 8 o’clock 
were seen advancing under cover of 
a dense mist, which limited thé vlci- 
bility to a few hundred yards. Our 
patrols and sentries immediately 
opened fire and the fire steps of our 
trenches were manned with the 
utmost promptitude.

"The bombardment had extended 
from La Bassee to Fleurbaix, taking 
in part of the line held by the Portu

guese.
"The extent of the infantry attack 

is not yet certain owing to the mist 
tnd the communications with the 
front line being interrupted by gun 
fire. Our airmen several days ago 
reported abnormal activity of the 
enemy behind his lines on this front. 
Bodies of enemy troops were seen 
marching and also many mechanical 
transport and wagon trains were 
spotted- Germans in their shirt 
sleeves were seep carrying a mm tin I- 
tion to the communication trencher, 
and consequently our gunners main
tained an incessant fire on all roads 
and railways.

Following alleged pro-German re
mark* and after being blamed for 
threatening a soldier*? widow with an 
iron bar, Frederick Spade, said to be 

of German parents, living at 2 Jersey 
avenue, was dragged from his home 
by forty or fifty returned soldiers at 
*-18 last night and made to ides the 
flag and siqgaa much 
God Save the King? after which he 
was liberally1 coated with tar and 
■prinWed with feathers. It is said he 
knew only two .Unes of the national 
anthem, and he was kicked for the

TorontoEfi Nine graduates receive, diplomas at 
Knox College convocation.

The Method*- Ministerial Assoeiation 
has endorsed the letter-carriers’ request 
for higher wages.

One hundred and thirty-eight return
ing soldiers will reach Toronto some 
time Thursday.

Henry White law is the first to apply 
for the right to cultivate a vacant lot 
under the new bylaw.

hav.

a» be knew of

PI # «tides ! sector.

Vaast and t,a-\

rent.
A written statement in «he hands of 

‘the soldiers signed and seated before 
Witnesses, states that Spade has on 

■several occasion made decidedly 
German reference to the war, and 
th« he deliberately threatened Mrs. 
Christina Holme?, hi* next door 
neighbor, whose husband was killed 
« Vtoy tUdie. Mrs. Holmes had 
started t vmot-e from the neighbor
hood on aconufct of Bpade’s antagon- 
•yiL Spade d armed tMt Mrs. 
Holmes two children bothered him.

According to one of Ahc soldiers 
spoken to last night thiris Just the 
first or many aliens who are about to 
r«*ve similar attention at the hand? 
of the returned men. It wae stated 
by the same authority that the Bul
garian students at the university 
would be next in Kne for similar treat
ment.

Washer ■■-,
were secured

y 7>ro-

Charlte Weston, east of Aginceurt, has 
seeding of 28 sere* of 

spring wheat —« oat*
The Dominie* eoHcejvistt 

and ftad 20 gypsies lad 
without militai y papvrC

Returned soldiers -tar and feather Fred
erick gpade. 2 Jersey avenue, and make 
him kiss the Union Jack.

essary—a Trojan 
ne will wash your 

and wring them 
current per week. 
Frojan Washer is 
cted this way will 
ttons, linens and 
o make them last 
lies you save time, 
! Price, *135.00.

War News* a horse sale 
Iwse-tradarw

Rlehebeurg-St. Vaast and Laventie are 
both taken by the enemy.

Severe fighting is continuing along the 
whole front of the new offensive.

Lenlne threatens to declare war on 
Japan for landing men at Vladivostok.

Germans attack British and Portuguese 
on the 11-mtle front from La Bassee to 
Armentieres.

Enemy penetrates British first line 
near Neuve Chapelle, Fauqulssart and 
Csrdonniere Farm.

Allies retain positions on both banks 
I of the Lys above Givenchy and Fleurbaix, 

repulsing the enemy about these places.

The result of one day's heavy fighting 
was the forcing back of the Portuguese 
centre and the British left flank along 
the Lys River.

Only time 
will toll whether it was undertaken 
as a diversion, or whether the enemy 
has a serious idea of pushing forwaro 
here.

;
.!:

The Most Reverend Cosmo Gordon 
Lang. Archbishop of York, spends 
a vary buoy day In Toronto.

Ten additional officers #f the C.E.P. 
have been sent to the United States to 
hsip in the Liberty Loan campaign.

VETERANS FAVOR 
ENTERING POLITICS

VIGOROUS RESPONSE
TO GERMAN GUNFIREoats that ! • -v With the British Army in France, 

April 9—The enemy artillery fire 
south of the Somme yesterday was 
responded to vigorously. Between 
eleven and twelve o’clock last night 
the enemy heavily shelled the British 
defences east of Fillers-Brettonneux, 
and also pounded the region of Rlbe- 
mont and Merlcoùrt, north 
Somme.

m»rn,n* the hostile guns 
opened on the sector between La Baa-
tierc“n<1 Kleurbalx- *°uth of Armen-

MOVING PICTURES 
IN COBALT SUNDAYParkdale Branch Passes Reso

lution to This 
Effect.

The fuel controller has issued regula
tions designed to promote the substitu
tion of hydro-electric power for coal.w

"Z,
Parkdale Branch, O.W.V.A., unani

mously passes a resolution that the as
sociation enter the Dominion political 
arena. ,

■>
Side-Splitting Comedies and j 

Melodrama Produced Under j 

Methodist Auspices.

of the1 >

*• G. Ball was last night elected as 
the new secretary-treasurer of the 
Parkdale branch. Great: War Veter
an*’ Association, at the close of a 
lengthy meeting of that organization 
held In the Templars1 Khaki Hall, 
West Queen street. Delegates to the 
provincial convention of the G. W. V, 
A...to be held at Hamilton, 
elected as follows: R. W. Fletcher, J. 
Sullivan, O. Ball, J. Vallentlne, J. R. 
®ell and J. O. Scott, vice-president- 
< omrades Cummings, Jarvis, Herron 
and Clarrldge were appointed proxies 

act in case any of the other six 
delegates were unable to attend the 
convention.

There seems to be little doubt but that 
Niagara will be favored for summer 
training of troops this season Instead of 
Camp Borden.f ROBBED WESTERN BANK

AT POINT OF PISTOL |En#mz

Bondit at Saskatoon Held Staff at 
Bay and Took Several Thou

sand Dollars.

FRENCH TROOPS SUSY.

_ Attempt West of Noyon |, 
Repulsed, Says War Office.

Sunday moving picture Shows to 
crowded houses, with side-splitting

hav*" held t0 the <le' London. April %.—David Lloyd 
light of the crowds of spectators under Oeorre, the Rriti.h ■ . . ?y°
Method* auspice* at Cobalt. Dr. ueor,e' the British prime minister,
Stephenson, of Toronto, Method* te"ay made the boldest stroke of hie 
superintendent of Young People’s So- Ç»reer by coupling home rule for Ire- 

j cietiea, has been up to Cobalt witn an land with the conscription of Irish, 
antidote in -the form of lantern now# ; men. 
of mission scenes in China.

W. A .Hone in a report sent 
to the Methodist offices in Toronto, 
asys: 'Tt was difficult to secure suit
able films fort Sunday. On two or 

; three occasions The films had sections 
devoted to an exposition of the latest 
dance steps, which was not Just the 
thing for services under Methodist

Ten thousand more Ontario motor 
licenses sre issued during the first 
quarter of this year than for the same 
period last year.

der the chairmanship of Sir Edward 
Carson and resolved to 
sertption, but they were 
doming what bas been 
p*iks in their platform.

H Is fek generally that then? is a 
greater and stronger force In Vhe coun- 
ity than any operating in die house 
of commons. That is pubUc opinion! 
which apparently demands tliat Irish 
questions shall not stand In thu way 
of winning the war. .

speerh revealed ttwt 
the Irish convention had not reached 
any agreement, and that the construe 

m"*’- h* ''"ne by the cabinet, 
guided somewhat i.y Irish opinion as 
revealed In the debatic of the 
vent Ion. >

„ uimioii to aajourn. ' Ihe mo,t important statement in 
The government then moved and oar- I ,'Lpron‘l*r'e. *part from 1rs

C^?re "n hle ^ter * ÏU,*.t-^n',ra,-.K<v:h ***
brief debate by a vote of 210 to 86. Ktmtery , 
and Mr. I w>vi i n m a.*. —« - ___ Kirai€jf/ <

were
Pari*. April 9.—The war office an

nouncement tonight reads:

Erotir fire prevented ^ G^rn^^Sdk causee of thc Mverc weather ot lhe 
debouching from his lines. wlnter’
pulsed an

C
V ■

Saskatoon April 9—An unmasked 
bandit, shortly before 2 o’clock this
afternoon, held up the south branch 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 

‘ „ 75e char8e was brought up that the here and got away with between 
third clause of the anti-alien labor 
t**olution unanimously passed at 'the 

m yjf meeting of war veterans held in 
■I Massey Hall for presentation to Prem- 
II.'” Borden was omitted when the,- 
1* utlon was Placed before the 

HLPnme mlnisted. President Jarvis of 
mW:"*™* branch and - President Mere- 

*Jto of the Toronto and York County 
who werc on the platform. 

the announcement was V‘all 
”*WS to them.’’ On motion of Com- 
Wf*» Clarrldge and 
“«eting passed

This disclosure in an address by the 
i Premier in the house of commons In 
preeent!llS the new conscription bill
to parliament swept aside all interest
In the details of the conscription 
scheme which already had been fore
cast by the newspapers.

_ Ireland is the only subject talked
On another ocasion he reached the of tonight The only question asked 

picture theatre Justin time to witness ja how will the i,..h «JL. ° * d
several thrilling sceYes of ’’The Fire- e Irish parties and their
man’s bride.” British sympathizers take

With the exception of a shortage of po'l®y’ 
suitable films, and a slight financial fhere was a test of strength in the
deficit, the moving picture theatre house of commons when Josenh n*vii„ 
services, which were held for fifteen National* mad, . J!, ZT 1
Sunday night» we.e a groat success. -7 ’’ de a motlon to adjourn.

support con 
merely en 
one of tbs

I

enemy attempt west ot! s
Noyon In the sector of Rlermont - ! Tke Archbishop of York, speaking be-

"Ori the left bank of the Oise mere i fc,a t*1* Canadian Club, gives credit to 
was inte mint tent artllery acton. Our Goi- Mitchell for his great work in the 
batteries caught under their fire and ! intelligence department, 
dispersed enemy concent nations in the 
region of Coiacy-le-Chateeu.

three and four thousand dollars in 
currency. »

At the point of a revolver he back
ed the manager and staff Into the 
rear of the office and held them at 
bay while he ransacked the cash 
drawer In the teller’s cage- Back
ing up slowly, he made his getaway 
from the bank and disappeared. « Po
lice are now scouring the city and 
district. The bandit was a man of 
about 25 years. |

i

Chief Public School Inspector Cowley 
recommends the appointment.of j. Ernest 
Robertson as manual training Instructor 
at Winchester street school.

Sunday 'motion picture shows with 
«Ide-splkting comedies and melodramas 
are popular In Cobalt under the auspices 
of the Methodist Church.

auspices."

ULSTER FOR COMPULSION.

North of Ireland Will Back Govern
ment Policy of Conscripting 

Island.

Belfast, April 9.—The Ulster Union
ist jÿirty will strongly appeal for 

! acrlptlon, in Ireland at once in Wed- 
_ ... _. . . . needay’sfldtocueston. Ireland can pro-
French Airmen Direct Fire Against ; vide three hundred thousand

Piece Shelling Paris. Home Rulers say they will oppose con-
_ „____ . . ... ecrlption to the death, but it Is be-Paris, April 9. French aviator* !... e lleved t0 ^ ^ bluff. ,

discovered the location of the big gun Firm government Is still] needed in 
with which the Germans have 1 -on Ireland. /
bombarding Paris at long range, and / power BILL

I the continual bombardment of the spot ■ 
by the French artillery and bombing Leav, te tntr*duc# Measure Carries 
by the airmen have made the handling ! 
of the piece difficult. This explains |
the intermittent fire of the long-ra.ige j ix>ndon, April 9—Leave to intro- 
Weapon. The piece l« mounted at du ce the government’s » man-power 
Crepy-sn-Laonnols, near the road from | pm was carried in the hou^e of com- 
La Fere to Laon. mons tonight by 299 to 80. \

to the new

Fletcher, the 
a resolution calling 

<h»rgegC<>,nPlete inxT8ttKati°n of the

trrt„Lee<ilu<1on favorinsr the active en- 
nrpnm lnto thc Dominion political
‘"Mon GrMt War Ve£eran8'

^4-CHTie,i

con-
lor -oon-1 BIO GUN LOCATED. Rev. Dr. R. P. Mackay of the Free- The average attendance wae “more

—; SsæsS5s
An improved night car service on the ; * JTrJT'the^dtortags of vo*^ ”‘*1» the Nationalist suporsedsd Che Versailles

8t. Clair avenus line *B begin tonight ! flkne for Sunday moving picture the- preliminary vote means little. i»r,mi*r i r-.___asrr* "K — ^fcw=5Jas-5B5BE: -
«— sirAirs.-Æ'ï wJs •S?*5-

b»'^-s,îE
«.In In the n.td.nn. „ i— .«h Snnd., MM . »»' - ”»»V Mnr,. *""

“ —— *» *”*' Sm*s sînïs 'sl,x rss1 mXz 25 sx-jz:of the Irish quarrel while fighting for the world mav rm«K* thru ou1
BRITISH TORPEDO BOAT 2» «* «••*"■* ternies outrijle R« : with Wlru l, the vJTy last ofth'ro^

nPtTPrtVFP IS SUNK 1 ^ \ **!* . of tht* fear tucks is resisted and countered
DE5TROYLK ID 3UPIK ' that the Asquith Government shelved Tho government, ih<-r-brre nm.

---------- tbs old home rule act and the Nation- poses to submit to parliament’ lodav
Fel- al*s have blamed that shelving for \ certain recommendations m ord-irro 

! the failure of mort Irishmen to sn- assist this country and the allies to 
11*. Lloyd George, however. Is dar- ; wtathor the Vorm. They will involve 

tor- in* enough to attempt to balance both ; I regrst. extreme sacrifices 
pedo-ooat destroyer sank last Thure- Mfs by granting home ruw and-en- ; i*rt of large ■ classes of the 
W « the result of » coUlsion. and torclng^riptlo^

111 hands on board are believed to 
have been drowned, according to an 
admiralty statement issued tonight.
The statement says:

"One of his majesty's torpedo-boat

men.

moved by R. W. Fletcher, 
unanimously.

No Embargo on Autos From U.S. 
Has Yet Been Decided On

;• <
ttLgranu»’ "tnr!l 9"Large numbers of 
asking if *Î!avc been received liere
an embvg0 n^°1W'rnjinent ha5 placed 
to tak« .IT on Ameytcan automobiles 
action it^uî? on April 15. No such 
been authoritatively, has
triattern? r by ,he c»bln<’t- The whole
vnd!r cLïïiïiïzof "nports ie,tlu

RtD GUARD cause

ni UK fronts, «howln* I -
;c all-around belt ^ j 
full-ritting, with 

years, sizes 25 tO ; f, 
8.30 shoppiPS I

,3 I

? by 299 te 80.

advise In the case.
■Si Employers In Toronto military district 

art not in touch with the regulation* 
regarding the movements of class 1 men 
leaving their employ, says C. Lesslls 
Wilson, registrar, under the Military Ser
vice Act.

fr
it was announced that the govern

ment had decided to extend the time 
for discussion of the bill until Tues
day. This was a concession to a re
quest of Mr. Asquith after a vote had 
been taken , and the bill had passed 
Its first reading amid cheering.

Suits $12 ENGLISH HATS.

LOST. * The rapid increase, in the sale of 
Fslf a# u,i • » - English made hats in Canada is al-Exo?,r,l,ngfo?> Cepitel of Finland, , moît phenomenal. This is due in a 

Pected ,t Any Moment Thru I S-est measure to the quality of the 
; Enemy Action. j materials used and the excellence of

. -------- ! ft,e, Knglish workmanship. The ______

iSr;r“r,.,’^:r,„u,vLo; «««.
a Reute-’s I’etrqgrad cor- Toronto’, have opened up all their new 

thé au <^erhia.mi demanded spring shapes of Christy Hats. Silks,
e.\1!;iTarnent nf th' fort»; as r.etl Hand Slo7 Hard Felts. 85 and $6:

Russian warships in Finnish Soft Felts. |4 and 86: English Caps, 
s» n...b?fort Friday, he reports, and 81-50 to 88; English Raincoats. 88 to 
Iwmi"4’ commissioner* agreed to 825: Military Trench Coats, 836.

Dinin’*. 110 Vonge street.

All Hands on Board Drowned 
lowing Collision in » Fog-

London. April ».—A British

Ï dark’ navy blue 
ne of the season’s 
s; featufing thc dip 
h-back,/all-around 
t and slash pock- 
shionetl bloomers 

back and watch 
nd belt loops at 
s’. 8 to 17 years,

/
e The Toronto Legal Department has 

written the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board asking that the Metropoli
tan Railway arbitration proceedings be 
speeded up.

on tbs
popttlft'

tion, and nothing would Justify them 
jbut the m-iet extreme nzcess.tv and 

Thé atmosphere in the house of the fact that v* are fighting fo- -i| 
commons did not foreshadow success , Hint is essi.itial and most wored in 
From hi* first sentence on Ireland the leur national life.
premier was assailed with what Reu- i “Before I come to ttw circumstance* 
teris correspondent describes as "run - which led up tr> our Submitting the*» 

leetroyer* sank on the 4th instant as i ning hostile comment from the Irish i proposait to gwrllament I ought to 
the result of a collision in the foggy benches." one word as to why parr ament was

The new National* leader, John!not Immediately summoned- Since the 
it is presumed they were drowned." Dillon, who Is mere typical ot the ’ b#<tl* began the government ha< -, been

SENATE MAKES PROGRESS.

:

Canada was taken up in the senate 
today in committee of the whole. Rapid 
progress was made with the measure. 
About a third of the causes were 
adopted. A number of causes were 
held for further considération, only 
unopposed and non-contentious aec- 
-!on* be'ng dteponed of.

R. J. Fleming, manager Toronto Street 
Railway, says bis company shared lb- 
hard coal with citizens In the winter and 
now cannot get anything better than soft 
coal screenings for heating cars, which 
counts for the emeke nuisance.

say

. All hands sre missing, and

-■ t
\ /1 A

i

P oints From Lloyd George’s Speech
...Thle.b^tîe prove* that th* enemy has definitely decided to seek a 

decision this year, whatever the consequence to himself. The 
British losses have been great and if the drain continues, they must 
“use the deepest anxiety unless immediate steps are taken to replenish

9 9 0 0

Jbe British Government has recalled General Gough, commander of 
the Ith army, tor an investigation into why it failed to hold the lines of 
tli6 Somme before the enemy heavy artillery came up.

». Sfc'szg'jn ssi
his reliance mainly upon united German control of the enemy forces.

« SîÆïïr. tsr4 44^ js-w w"“”

». M's sra’rsr" '6^"” —^ -«•m •**«. w
• ses

This battle may last months, tbs decision may be -taken 
nejfiT month, but may be months hence.

• • • •
The allies have the same reserve of man-power to reinforce th.i,

5»7r«2ns&?“' wM°“' ““
to ™ **■* ««I r«to

men for military

not now or

and naval pu^.,^ alreBdy nearty ‘ °**»

• • • •
Conscription will be applied to Ireland, which will be

— *••# given home rule.
Ireland la to have home rule

Ireland is also to have conscription applied.

The character of the present quarrels Just as much Irish as English.

* * -• -----

Military age in Britain ie to be raised to 56, and for some men, 66.

necessaryan*eaaure*°to ÎZZTtl ” wfn'ov»°r ‘b« 
teat. < evert Wfe nev«r will submit to accepting do-

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
STABTSAPR1L 15

Bffl Now Befar# the Samte W9 B« 
Put Thru Stefas Th» Weak.

Ottawa, April •/—Sir Robert 
Borden Intimated tonight that 
Canada’s daylight saving bill will 
go Into effect on Monday, April 
16th. ' The bill, which is now be
fore the senate, will be put thru 
its various stages this week and 
assented to.

The necessary proclamation to 
bring the bill into effect will 
probably appear in The Canada 
Gazette on Saturday, and clocks 
will be advanced on hour at mid
night on Sunday,
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